Grant deadlines, a first-day activity, upcoming faculty events, TA teaching statement workshop, and more

Get grants, engage your students

Apply for Teaching Grants Now

Due Feb. 15:
- **Faculty College**: build a new course with a team
- **Bing Honors College** (for departments): work with Honors students in September
- **Pre-Field Preparation Course Grant**: develop a course to prepare undergrads for off-campus research
- See more teaching and learning grants.

Due Feb. 21:
- **VPOL Faculty Seed Grant**: develop an online course

Due Feb. 28:
- **Community-Based Research**: grants for undergrad research

First-day review: use two-stage exam approach

Jane Maxwell of UBC used Carl Wieman's two-stage exam approach as an effective way to kick off her class on the first day. Read her detailed description of what she did and her reflections.

Grad Workshop
Thursday 2/13

"Writing a Compelling Teaching Statement"
12:00-1:30 p.m., Thursday, February 13
CDC 1st Floor Conference Room
Find out more and register.
...and it's not too early to start planning your Hoagland Award proposal, due April 30.

What your students won't tell you

Why do some students come to your class the first week and then drop it? Find out what keeps them engaged.

Faculty Events

Crowdsourcing and Collaboration in the Classroom
The EdTech team at GSE presents strategies and tech to help students collaborate to push learning forward. Thursday, Feb. 13, 2-3 p.m., CERAS 308.

Faculty Forum: Exploring Opportunities in Online & Blended Learning
VPOL, CTL, and the d.school invite you to explore online &
Wednesday, Feb 26, 12:00 p.m.,
d.school atrium. Faculty only.
Lunch provided. RSVP now.